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University Senate Adopts 
Proposal for Policy Changes 

by Eric R. Chabrow 
Assistant News Editor 

The University Senate passed by a 
34·14 margin Friday a resolution 
asking President Langsam to clarify 
certain statements from his Sept. 21 
report. 

The resolution states, "The 
University Senate observes that 
serious questions have been raised 
and criticisms have been made 
regarding various parts of the 
President's statement,by responsible 
groups within the campus 
community. The University Senate 
respectfully recommends that the 
President carefully consider these 
questions and criticisms, and that he 
discuss them with appropriate 
student and Faculty groups, with the 
goal of clarifying and changing the 
statement of policy. 

Ely Ryder, law school graduate, a 
member of the special committee 
said that the resolution and report is 
a "real source of disenchantment and 
that the Senate is not living up to the 
constitution as stated in Section 
1.01, 'the Senate shall be concerned 
with policy matters affecting the 
academic standards and educational 
welfare of the University as a whole.' 
Certainly President Langsam's 
statement effects the University as a 
whole." 

Response "Not Appropriate" 
"All the resolution does is make 

the Senate take a loyalty oath to 
Law and Or~er. This is not an 
appropriate response," said Ryder. 

Communication Committee Meets 
Frank T. Purdy, vice-president for 

development and community 
relations, said that the 
Communication Committee has 
created two sub-committees; the first 
deals with the publication of the 
Chronicle and the second concerns 
itself with a paper on campus 
communcation. 

Roscoe Barrow, chairman of the 
faculty, was recommended by 
Chairman Gene Lewis, professor of 
history, and approved by the Senate 
to be appointed to the executive 
council of the University Senate. 

Milt Duclaux, University College 
sophomore, submitted a bill allowing 
Evening College students 
representation on the University 
Senate. The proposal would also look 
into the entire representative system 
of the Senate. 

--
Endorses Presidential Objective 

'·'The University Senate strongly 
endorses the objective of that part of 
the President's statement of policy 
dealing with measures to avoid and 
resist disruptive conduct and to keep 
the University open. It calls on all 
parts of the campus community to 
join in a united effort to avoid and 
resist activities which threaten the 
operations of the University." 

Dabney Park, assistant professor of 
history, said that the University 
Senate's response should be more 
specific than that of the 
all-University faculty. The committee 
should guide the Senate in making 
recommendations to the President. 

Purpose Indicated 
Artie Cohn, student body 

ARTIE COHN SUGGESTS adoption of the special committee report at Friday's University Senate meeting. 

Repression Theme Emerges NewsRecordbyaobPerl 

vice-president, said that the purpose 
of the resolution was to let the 
President respond to the various 
statements already issued by other 
organizations. 

Students, U.S. Lawyers, Discuss Issues 
A report issued by a special 

committee dealing with the Board's 
policy statement of Sept. 21 asked 
for a clarification of the statement 
relating to "The Upholding of 
Freedom and Order." 

Questions Raised 
"Questions have been raised about 

the restriction of peaceful 
demonstrations to two areas of the 
campus, the authority of the 
President to suspend or dismiss 
students without the benefit of a 
hearing before the University Judicial 
Council, and the procedure to be 
followed by the President in case of 
suspension or dismissal of Faculty 
members. The committee believes 
that questions such as these, asked 
respectfully by responsible groups, 
certainly deserve to be answered," 
said the report. 

Response Indicated 
The committee also asked the 

PreRident to respoud to criticisms 
which include the alleged prohibition 
of certain academic rights for faculty 
members. 

Carl H. Osterbrock, assistant 
professor of electrical engineering, 
chairman of the special committee 
noted that the American Association 
of University Professors, the Student 
Senate and other organizations spoke 
to specific issues and that there was 
no need for the University Senate to 
do it again. 

Continuing Investigation 
Mike Dale, student body president, 

proposed a resolution asking the 
Senate's executive council to set up a 
special committee that will continue 
evaluating the Sept. 21 board policy 
and modifications in that policy. The 
proposal passed by a voice vote. 

ROTC Report 
In other Senate action, Edward 

Mearns, dean of the College of Law, 
issued a report on his committee's 
investigation into ROTC at UC. The 
committee is looking into how 
ROTC functions with the objectives 
of the University, course 
accr~.>didation, UC and Defense 
Department contracts, and faculty 
appointments. A full report is due in 
late March or early April. 

The question of FBI undercover 
agents on American campuses was 
raised last Friday in a dialogue 
between UC students and four 
members of the United States Justice 
Department. 

The program, held at the UC law· 
school, was part of the Justice 
Department's , attempt to "begin 
some type of communication with 
students." 

An older man in the audience 
questioned the four Justice 
Department representatives as to the 
rumor that the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has photographers and 
undercover agents at meetings of 
activist groups on campuses. 

In response to these remarks, the 
lawyers stated that though it is true 
that the FBI does have agents on 
campuses to investigate specific 
violations of the law, both J. Edgar 
Hoover, director of the Bureau and 
Attorney General John Mitchell have 
denied that undercover agents 
regularly report o.n meetihgs of 
activist groups. 

Further questions were raised in 
this regard in remarks made by Jack 

OPERATION TELEPHONE IS NOW in full swing, as it att.empts to solicit funds for the University from alumni. 
News Record by Mike Schwartz 

Construction of New Library 
Being Considered by University 

by Brad Jones 
NR Staff Reporter 

A new comprehensive central 
library building and additions to 
other college library b1,1ildings have 
top priority in the planning 
department for receiving university 
funds. 

UC Pakistanis 

To Aid Victirns 
of Tragic Flood 

Pakistani students at the University 
of Cincinnati have organized a 
fund-raising campaign to aid the 
millions of victims of the cyclone 
and tidal wave which hit East 
Pakistan last week. 

Mohammad Idrees, head of the UC 
Pakistan Students Association, which 
also includes faculty members and 
other Pakistani residents of Greater 
Cincinnati, said that the drive will be 
conducted in cooperation with the 
International Red Cross. 

"We sympathize with the victims 
of this disaster in Pakistan both as 
fellow Pakistanis and fellow human 
beings," Mr. Idrees said. 

He added that many members of 
the Association have had no word 
from relatives living in the stricken 
area. 

Checks to aid the homeless people 
of East Pakistan may be made 
payable to the Internat.ional Red 
Cross- Pakistan Relief, and sent to 
the Pakistan Students Association, 
321 Tangeman University Center, 
Cincinnati 45221. All donations are 
tax deductible. 

Plans for this new library began in 
late 1967 when the Provost for 
Academic Affairs appointed an Ad 
Hoc Committee on Library Planning 
and Programming. The committee 
had the responsibility for 
formulating long-range plans for 
needed library facilities and deciding 
how the facilities could expand with 
the university. 

The committee proceeded in a 
two-phase course of action. The first 
phase was an intensive survey of all 
facility needs by student and faculty. 
Phase two, which the committee is 
still completing, entails preparing a 
comprehensive report of library 
needs for the next 10 years and 
drawing up plans. 

This interim report was •submitted 
by the Ad Hoc Committee in June, 
1968. The report stressed that UC is 
a rapidly developing university 
community and its library facilities 
are not growing with the university. 

Specific needs cited include: more 
space for books, studying, meetings 
and offices; efficient arrangement of 
that space; a more pleasant 
atmosphete; a more central location 
on campus; a complete collection of 
books-both rare and new. 

"The university needs a total of 
415,000 square feet," the report 
estimates, "to fulfill the needs of the 
university." Extensive remodeling 
and renovation of the current 
building could never provide this 
area; therefore a new central 
building, a new Science library and 
additions to college branches are 
needed. 

W. F . Jenike, assistant 
vice-president for Planning and 
consultant to the Ad Hoc 
Committee, fixed the current 
estimated cost of the facilities at $24 
millio.n. 

"The 
priority 

new 
for 

library will get top 
the bi-annual state 

capital funds which will start next 
July.'' He hopes that a further state 
committment in the near future 
could lead to Federal and private 
funds "to get the program off the 
ground soon.'' 

"The new building needs an easily 
accessible central location," said 
Jenike, "and three areas are being 
considered." The first proposed area 
is between McMicken and the 
University Center, currently 
occupied by Old Tech and Old 
Commons. 
~e second area is a tract of land 

just south of the Physics building. 
The third and best proposed site is 
the area now occupied by Nippert 
Stadium. This location has the 
greatest spaciousness and 
accessibility and should be available 
next year if the university decides to 
play football games in the Riverfront 
Stadium. The building design will be 
a high-rise structure for greatest 
functionability and low cost. The 
proposed Science Library center 
would be a similar structure located 
in the Brodie Science Complex. 

The new building would house 
easily accessible adequate book 
space, comfortable and attractive 
reading rooms, extensive facilities for 
lectures, lounges and exhibitions, and 
a udio·visual equipment, a more 
complete cataloging system, and 
adequate office space. 

"The new building", said Jenike," 
will allow the present building to go 
on vacation and will be used mainly 
for book storage and stacking space." 

The Ad Hoc Committee is nearing 
the completion of phase two of 
planning. A definite starting date, a 
definite architect, and a definite 
projection for completion are not yet 
available. These will become known 
after all data is analyzed and 
variables considered by the 
Committee. 

Rhineback, a former UC student, 
that approximately a month ago, 
several FBI agents allegedly 
requested entrance to his apartment. 
Rhineback noted that after they 
showed him their badges, they spoke 
with him and his wife for ten to 
fifteen minutes, during which period, 
he stated, they threatened the 
couple. They allegedly told the 
Rhineback's that "You had better 
get your political beliefs together 
before the axe falls." The agents also 
suggested, he claimed, that "it would 
be unfortunate for a young couple 
like you to get blown up." 

In response, the government 
lawyers noted that if Rhineback 
wished, he could give them details of 
the incident, and they would see to it 
that it was investigated. However, he 
declined the suggestion, and in 
further discussion it was noted that 
possibly they may have been local 
police officials who posed as FEI 
agents. 

In response to a aeries of questions 
concerning alleged "political 
repression" by the Nixon 
Administration, the group first made 
it clear that the Department is v.ery 
concerned with militant groups. 
They unequivocally indicated that 

' such groups are a threat to society. 
As an example, they cited the case of 

. Angela Davis, accused of taking part 

Op. Telephone 
Raises Funds 

by Nancy Shafer 
and Peggy Kriemer 
N R Staff Reporters 

"UC alumni are very generous 
people" commented Mr. John E. 
Small, executive director for alumna! 
affairs, in reference to Operation 
Telephone in an interview Thursday. 

Small stated that Operation 
Telephone is the largest campaign for 
funds put on by and for alumni in 
any college in the country. 

"It utilizes 100 telephones manned 
by faculty, staff, alumni and friends 
of the university", said Small. 

The fund raising campaign goes on 
for seven week nights from Mon., 
Nov_ 16, through Tues., Nov. 24, in 
the Fieldhouse. Nightly crews of, 
volunteers are briefed as to 
procedure and technique by means 
of an explanatory folder and film. 

During the seven nights all UC 
alumni in the greater Cincinnati area 
who have not previously contributed 
to the 1970 campaign are contacted. 
Each operator works from a stack of 
cards bearing the names and past 
donations. 

Prizes are awarded each night, one 
to the operator with the most 
first-time contributions and one to 
the operator with the greatest 
increase in the amount of regular 
contributions. Two grand prizes of 
television sets are awarded at the end 
of the campaign. 

"The money that is collected goes 
into an unrestricted fund," said Small. 
This unrestricted fund is used for the 
operation and maintenance of the 
university. 

"The money isn't put into bonds 
or endowments, it is spent for the 
good of the school now," stated 
Small. 

Operation Telephone has been 
functioning for 10 years and has 
increased its contributions every 
year. Last year a total of $645,840 
was collected. 

"This money goes to make UC a 
better place for the students", 
commented Small. 

Fund Games 
November 24-Great Hall-The 

United Black Association presents 
"Fund Games" a variety show to 
help finance the UBA Day Care 
Center. Participants come from 
both UC and the surrounding 
area_ Everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to attend. 

in the recent murder of a Judge in 
California. They suggested that to 
punish someone for "~illing a 
judge--this is not repression." 

Students, however, attempted to 
clarify their questions by noting that 
they were speaking of groups not as 
militantly committed. 

A member of the lawyer's group 
noted that "Legislation enforced by 
the Justice Department is not 
enacted by the Justice 
Department ... we are charged to 
enforce laws made by the 
government." 

Discussion from that point on 
centered on the question of to what 

degree someone- who is hired to 
administrate in a particular 
department should do so, when his 
activities or the activites of his 
organization are in conflict with his 
moral system. 

i One lawyer stated that if he ever 
felt the department was acting 
improperly, he would resign; he also 
stated that the Justice Department 
lawyer cannot take moral, value 
judgments into consideration when 
he does his job. 

Other topics discussed dealt with 
.former Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark, and the role of the Justice 
Department in the process of 
integration. 

Educational Labs Teach 
Teachers How to Teach 

by Barbara Worely 
NR Staff Reporter 

"Our major job is to help 
university professors teach more 
effectively to large and small 
groups," stated Roger B. Fransecky, 
Director of Educational Media and 
Assistant Professor of Education. 

Fransecky and his staff accomplish 
this through the Educational Media 
Laboratories located in Brodie A-4 
and in Teacher's College. 

The laboratory in Brodie just 
opened this past fall . Fransecky 
explained that its purpose is to 
provide the faculty with a variety of 
resources. This includes films, 
publications, and a television center. 

Fransecky, who is nationally 
known for his numerous articles and 
studies on educational methods and 
visual literacy, said that his main 
interest is in people. He says he 
wants to understand how they react 
to a classroom such as the Brodie 
Auditorium with 850 students. 

Fransecky feels that to many 
students this class is large and 
overwhelming. He commented it is 
his own philosophy that Brodie 
Auditorium also can be personal and 
reaL 

The Educational Media Laboratory 
is a training center for faculty as well 
as students. Many students from 
OCAS and DAA are employed in the 
television center. Many courses and 
programs are offered to train faculty 
in the uses of new media and 
methods. 1 · 

Last April, UC Educational Media 
Center partially sponsored the 
National Conference on Film 
Education in Cincinnati. This coming 
summer, Fransecky plans to have a 
month long seminar for teachers and 
facul~y members from across the 

United States. 
"We have one of the most modern 

media centers in the country," said 
Fransecky. He does not plan to stop 
here. Fransecky has many ideas for 
further improvements in our 
educational methods. 

Fransecky says, "This is only a 
beginning." 

Campus VD 
On Increase 

by Sue Schaub 
NR Staff Reporter 

"The problem of venereal disease 
on campus has increased 'over the 
past two years," said Doris I. Charles, 
M.D., director of the Student Health 
Service. 

"It is important that those with 
venereal disease receive adequate 
medical treatments and continue to 
be treated long enough for the 
disease to be cured," stated Dr. 
Charles, emphatically. 

"We do want students to come in 
and be treated for venereal disease. 
We give recommended, prescribed 
treatment and follow-up care. 
Everything is kept in strictest 
confidence," said Dr. Charles. 

"You don't have to report to a 
nurse or other personnel, just say 
you wish to speak to a doctor about 
a personal problem. We have a 
qualified staff of doctors. The 
student may speak to a male or 
female physician-whichever he 
prefers," Dr. Charles explained. 

Students with this problem may go 
to the Student Health Service located 
on the second floor of Scioto Hall. 

DAN RANSOHOFF AND Roger Fransecky discuss media requirements for 
a particular course. 

News Record by Bob Perl 
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Committee Investigates 

Feasibility of A&S Co-op Under Study 
by Jody Steinhilber 
NR Staff Reporter 

The Committee to Investigate the 
Establishment of a Co-op Program in 
A&S submitted a preliminary report 
to the A&S faculty Nov .. 12. 

Roy Szubski (A&S junior ) initiated 
the idea of a co-op system in Arts & 
Sciences in a report made last year to 
the Student Senate. The program has 
been endorsed in the University Task 
Force report and by President 
Langsam. 

program being studied can best be 
described as a student-orientated 
professional development program. 

It states that the main idea of a 
liberal arts education is intellectual 
development. Therefore, a co-op 
program would not be strictly to 
train students vocationally, bu t 
ra ther offer a variety o f experiences 
related to the needs of the students. 

his eligibility at least one full quarter 
prior to the time the alternating 
sequence begins," Craycraft stated. 
He also pointed out that some fields 
may be more difficult to work out 
than others. 

Copies of the report will be sent 
ou t to s tudents . Craycraft 
emphasized that this is only a 
preliminary report and does not 
represent a final recommendation. 

The committee still must tabulate 
results of both student and faculty 

surveys. Informal hearings will be 
held Tuesday 3-5 p.m. in the 
Executive Conference Room, 
University Center and Wednesday 3-5 
p.m. in the Losantiville Room, 
University Center. From these and 
additional study the committee 
hopes to submit their final 
recommendation at the A&S faculty 
meeting in March. 
"If the faculty accepts our 

recommendation, another committee 
will then be set up to implement the 
program," concluded Craycraft. 

The committee was appointed last 
April by Acting Dean Guy Stern. It 
consists of Mrs. Wanda Mosbacker, 
associate dean, professor of 
development, five A&S faculty 
members and three A&S students. 
Student members are Szubski, Marc 
Rubin (A&S senior) and Donald 
Washington (A&S junior). 

This may take the form of a job 
with a private firm o r possibly with a 
government or social agency. The 
report stated that a quarter of 
full-time volunteer work with the 
Student Community Involvement 
Program (SCIP) or Cincinnati 
Experience could be considered a 
co-op experience. Travel-study 
programs will also be acceptable. 

During the junior and senior years 
the student would devote four 
quarters to the co-op experience. 
University rules state that to be 
eligible, "a student should be in good 
academic standing, be willing to 
accept a practice assignment in any 
geographic location, be willing to 
accept assignment in either of the 
two quarters in which his appropriate 
college program begins and establish 

History Department Gives 
Greater Voice to Majors 

Joseph Craycraft, associate 
professor of economics, chairman of 
the committee stated that their 
specific ta.sk is to determine whether 
a co-op program is feasible both 
financially and administratively. 

The report stated tha the co-op 

lAutumn Exam Schedule 
Classes which have their 
first class meeting on: 
Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Wednesday A.M. 
& IRREGULAR 
Wednesday P.M. 
& IRREGULAR 
Thursday& 
IRREGULAR 
Friday& 
IRREGULAR 
Saturday 

8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 

10:00 or 10:30 
11:00 or 11:30 
12:00 or 12:30 

1:00 or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 
5:00 or 5:30 
8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 

10:00 or 10:30 
11 : 00 or 11 : 30 
or 12:00 

2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 

Will have their examinations on: 
Monday Dec. 7 7:30- 9:30 
Tuesday Dec. 8 10:00-12:00 
Wednesday Dec: 9 10:00-12:00 
Thursday Dec. 10 10:00-12:00 
Friday Dec. 11 10:00-12:00 
Monday Dec. 7 1:00- 3:00 
Tuesday Dec. 8 3:30- 5:30 
Wednesday Dec. 9 1:00- 3 :00 
Thursday Dec. 1 0 1 : 00- 3:00 
Wednesday Dec. 9 7:30- 9:30 
Monday Dec. 7 3:30- 5:30 
Wednesday Dec. 9 3:30- 5:30 
Thursday Dec. 10 7:30- 9:30 

Thursday 
F~iday 

Tuesday 

Tuesday 

Monday 

Friday 

Friday 
Saturday 

Dec. 10 
Dec. 11 

Dec. 8 

3:30- 5:30 
7:30- 9:30 

1:00- 3:00 

Dec. 8 7 :30- 9:30 

Dec. 7 10:00-12:00 

Dec. 11 1:00- 3:00 

Dec. 11 3:30- 5:30 
Dec. 12 

by Barbara Allen 
NR Staff Reporter 

The History Department recently 
decided to give students a 
representative voice in departmental 
decisions. It was decided that 20% of 
the faculty (or six people) was to be 
matched by student representatives, 
of which 1/3 are undergraduates and 
2/3 are graduates. 

The idea is to allow the students to 
know first hand what the department 
is doing. There should be less rumors 
started if ihere is less involved. 

"Mutual give and take between 
faculty and students on all levels can 
be useful. Within certain limits, 
students are capable of adding 
significantly to a discussion on any 
matter pertaining ' to the 

'White Paper' 
Movie Tonight 

The Cincinnati Citizens for the 
United Farm Workers in conjunction 
with the Campus Ministries 
Association is showing the film 
" MJI!rant-an NBC White Paper" on 
Today , Nov. 24th at 8 :00 in 401~ 
Tangeman University Center. This 
film narrated by Chet Huntley, 
depi~ts the plight of the migrant 
workers in the Florida orange groves. 

Currently the Citizens Committee 
is engaged in an economic boycott of 
the Kroger chain. This is in protest of 
the unfair and inhumane labor 
conditions the migrant farm worker 
suffers. Krogers is buying lettuce 
from growers who refuse to 
recognize the United Farm Workers 
Union and continue to keep the 
migrant and his family down. 

department," said John Morra one of 
the graduate ctelegates to the 
meetings. 

The two undergraduate 
representatives are cnosen from the 
History honorary Phi Alpha Theta, 
the graduates representatives chosen 
from the Graduate History Club. 

"Graduates may be able to 
introduce a different perspective into 
the discussion," added Morra. 

The faculty, although very willing 
to try, showed a certain lack of 
optisim. 

I didn't really think that the 
arguments the students presented 
made a compelling case, but I was 
perfectly willing to have them 
represented," said Dr. William D. 
Aeschbacher, head of the history · 
department. 

People think that participation will 
solve the problems, but it will be 
more likely to merely acquaint them 
with other related problems," he 
continued. 

This knowledge should increase 
their understanding of why things 
can't change as suddenly as people 
would like. 

To explain the feelings of others in 
the faculty Aeschbacher said, "The 
more people you have, the more 
kinds of backgrounds and experience 
you have, the more opportunity you 
have for misinterpretation. 

"The faculty, I think, feels that 
there are certain questions on which 
students shouldn't make a decision. 
This is what the faculty was hired 
for, he continued. 

"The results will probably be that 
there will be more unofficial 
concurring. To put it a better way, 
one faculty will be coming in better 
informed. But they will actually be 
coming in to a meeting with their 
minds already made up. This has 
always happened, but it will happen 
more often now," he said. 

850 
Sport Spider 

Fiat mo es it young 

Makes the fun of driving easy to afford - now! on young budgets. 
The 850 Sport Spider a nd Sport Coupe are so easy to own they're almost 
"beginner's ca rs" for the sport enthusiast. Yet each one is fully equipped with real sport 
car details like a cash-mounted tachometer, direct reading fuel, temperature 
and oil gauges, front-wheel disc brakes, radial-ply tires, contoured bucket 
seats and o sure-stroking four-forwa rd speed synchromeshed stick shift. 

The Spider is on authentic Bertone body. Tells you right away why a 
Spider seats only twol 

The Coupe has a rear seat for really close fri ends and the some sporting 
stance and equipment as the Spider. ~ 

aDDD At your dealer now, fully equipped, 
~ rea lly ra lly ready. Come in and a sk: 

How does Flat do It for the Price? 

850 
Sport Coupe 

ATZEL'S CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
8185 Beechmont Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

CHARLES RAYMOND, INC. 
3930 Montgomery Rd. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

RAY STEIDLE PONTIAC, INC. 
760 Main St. 
Milford, Ohio 

51 3-231·0101 513-351 ~600 51 3-831·5200 
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT LAWYERS answer questions dealing with 
"political repression" at the Nowhere Coffee House Friday night .. 

New Record by M1ke Schwartz 

Identification Cards To 
Replace Checks in Future 

by Cindy Chester 
and Joe Weller 

NR Staff Reporters 

Check,oo ks will eventually 
become obsolete by the end of this 
century, stated William Scott, 
vice-president of advertising and 
public relations of Central Trust 
Bank, at a meeting of the American 
Marketin~ Association, last 
Wednesday evening, here. 

A universal funds identification 
card will be the successor of checks 
and cash, he continued. This card 
will be a more sophisticated type of 
Master Charge used by everyone and 
will eliminate the detailed paper 
work involved with checking 

Pic Schedule Set 
Attention: All groups listed 

below are scheduled for pictures 
for the 1971 CINCINNATIAN. 
These will be taken Nov. 30 in the 
Great Hall in the Student Union. 
7:00 A & S Honors Program 
7:05 AIChE 
7: 1 o Alpha Kappa Psi 
7: 15 Alpha Lambda Delta 
7:30 Cincinnatus 
7:35 Education and Home Ec Tribunal 
7 :40 Society of Physics Students 
7:45 Kappa Epsilon 
7:50 Newman Center 
7:55 Phi Beta Kappa 
8:00 Resident Advisors 
8 : 05 Senior Advisors Board 
8:10 Men's Advisory 
8 : 15 Pub Board 
8:20 University College Tribunal 

Treasurers: Please bring check 
for payment. 

accounts. Money transfer would be 
instantaneous. After the card was 
slipped into a small computer-like 
receptor, the message was then 
transmitted to a larger computer or 
nerve center. These proposed card 
receptors would be located on all 
phones and other widely used places. 

Scott reported that plans are 
underway to change an entire city 
over to this universal funds system, 
)>ut as yet there isn't eno~gh money 
to finance such an expenment. The 
change from a society which writes 
65 million checks every 24 hours to 
this less-check society would have to 
be evolutionary rather than 
revolutionary said Scott. 

He said that the advantages of such 
a system would be that only one card 
would be used instead of 10 or 
possibly 20 and that the one card 
would not be able to be used by 
anyone else. Scott cited many plans 
that would protect the cardholder 
from the misus~ of'his stolen or lost 
card. They include using the account 
number a secret code or word, a 
voice 'identification, photos, or 
thumb print. 

Another advantage given by Scott 
is that there would be no need for 
canceled chec,ks . Monthly 
documented statements would be 
sent out showing the date, time, 
amount of purchase and 
identification of the purchase. Also, 
the tax deductible items would be 
separated and totaled thus making 
tax forms easier to complete. 

Scott believes that this is 
something to look forward to in the 
near future. 

INDIVIDUALS 
Brentwood, . .. a leader in 
knitwear to give you indi
vidual ity. The belted ring
neck style is just one of sev
eral styles to make yourself 
a pace-setter. Did you know 
you can charge it? 

Her 1-1 i ne sweater offers the 
perfect complement to the 
full-cut blouses of this sea
son. See the varied selec
tion that makes our store 
unique .. . and charge it! 

Student Changes 
Invited 

Master Charge-BankAmericard 
Shoppers Charge 

; 
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Yours from Fifth Third BankAmericanl® 

7 days in Spain, including Hotels, Sightseeing and Round Trip Air Fare from Cincinnati 

Every credit card reduces the need for cash on a European vacation. 
Only Fifth Third BankAmericard reduces the price. 

DC-8 jets of Capitol International Airways leave from Cincinnati 
on December 12, taking you to the South of Spain for one full, fabul 
ous week. 

When you arrive in Spain you'll be picked up at Malaga airport and 
driven to Torremolinos where your luxurious hotel overlooks the western 
Mediterranean. Your room comes with private bath, air-conditioning 
and a terrace. 

You'll be wined and dined your first night. And every morning after 
will begin with breakfast on the house. 

One day you'll be taken to Granada, to tour the Alhambra Palace, 
where 700 years ago Moorish kings made court in exotic luxury. 

Then on to Seville where Figaro was a barber and Columbus was 
buried, after his years of adventure. And where Don Juan had l;lis years 
of adventure. 

But, if tours bore you, you can do as you please. 
Fish, sail, swim, golf, play tennis. Sip wine at a sidewalk cafe while 

you take in the Spanish sunshine ... 
Or senoritas. 
If you wish, get in a car and follow the Andalusian coastline. It will 

remind you of the French Riviera. As will the quaint. quiet .villages with 
their winding streets, and whitewashed houses. and flowered plazas. 
Spend a day shopping. Spend an evening le tting flamenco dancers bare 
their Spanish soul to you. Spend a week on the Costa del Sol and you'll 
understand why every week of the year it's the playground of the 
Western World. 

When it's over, you'll be picked up at your hotel and driven to the 
airport, where you'll board your jet for the flight back to C incinnati. 

All for $289. 

' 
Which you can charge with your Fifth Third BankAmericard~ If you 

have one. Or which you should apply for, if you don 't have one. 
Because, only Fifth Third BankAmericard can get you so much of 

Spain for so little money. 

All arrang~m~n!s mad~ hy Inrernatinnal Travel Promotion of New Ymk . ln c·. 
•Airernal~ mc: rhnds nf paymen1 arc c·hc~k or nwney nrder. 

FIFTH fiJ THIRD 
BANKAMERICARD 

0001 123 YSb 18q 
GOOO ' """ • 0 0 I 0 0 B A c 

YOUR NAME 

fJlJ 
FIFTH THIRD BANK 

The BankAmericard Bank 

With only two flights currently scheduled. you'll want to make your 
reservation immediately. Fill out and inail this coupon or call Mr. Addison 
at The Fifth Third Bank. 579-5300. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TO: Mr. Bill Addison, Fifth Third Bank 

P.O. Box 478-9, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 

0 Please send me comple te information and the resernltion form for the 
BankAmericard Vacation in Spain. 

0 I don' t ha\'e a BankAmericard. hut I'd like to have one. Please send me 
an application hlank. 

Name ·-· 

Address .. 

Ci1y .. 

Phone . ... . 

State Z ip 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Ser v1cema rks Owned and L1censed by BankAmenca Serv1ce Corporat1on Member F D 1 C / Federa l Reserve System 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
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On A & SCo-op 
We find altogether laudable the proposal for establishment of an 

Arts and Sciences Coop Program and urge the speedy conduction of 
the investigation of such a program presently underway. It is time 
that students within A&S have the opportunity to apply their 
theoretical education to employment in the world outside ·the 
campus; it will enable those students who so choose and whose 
academic programs find appropriate to gain valuable practical skills 
while broadening and seasoning their academic outlook through 
exposure to the realities of work in their chosen fields. It is an 
enriching experience which should not be denied those desiring 
such enrichment of their academic careers. In fields such as the 
physical and biological sciences as well as sociology and 
anthropology, to name the more obvious areas of academic 
endeavor conducive to cooperative education, there is an excellent 
opportunity for individual research · and methodological 
development in the contex-t of employment. 

The assets of such a program compel its adoption forthwith. 

Ed ito rial Explanation 
In recent weeks several complaints have been aired concerning the 

supposed "conservatism" of the News Record's editorial policy. We 
suspect that those who make such complaints have not sufficient 
knowledge to distinguish between the editorial policy of the News 
Record and the views of individual columnists. One does not 
determine the . ideological complexion of a newspaper · by a 
head-count of hberal and conservative colunists· while there is a 
consistent effort at ideological balance among c~lumnists in each 
is~ue, it is a delusion to suspect that the News Record has become a 
~U'Cher haven because two conservative columns appear in the same 
lSSUe. 

The official editorial policy of the News Record appears on the 
left side of the editorial page beneath the masthead which is to say 
exactly where this appears. We counsel those whd seem to harbo; 
conspiracy theories regarding conservative colunists and the official 
editorial policy of the News Record to read more carefully before 
prattling false assumptions. 

Thanksgiving 
Traditionally, Thanksgiving is a time when Americans can reflect 

on themselves and their "great" nation and assert their recognition 
of all the good things in American life. 

For example, we give thanks to the American people, who 
seemingly in a fit of temporary insanity, awarded us with a "trickie 
dickie doll." 

Trickie dickie is an amazing little puppet; powered by political 
concerns, he speaks while simultaneously doing the opposite of 
what he tells us he will do. 

He and his manufacturers, in their advertising campaigns, have 
told us that he will bring the entire family together again. Now, we 
are farther apart than we have ever been. 

We are also very grateful for our very own preciously pernicious 
pervayer of pestering provocations. Spiro is our hero! 

So, it seems that we Americans do have so much to be truly 
grateful for. 
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New Right Under Glass 
L-------------------------------------------------------------Lew Aloores 

Much has been said of the 
"radical" right in recent years, most 
of it uncomplimentary, and, yet, 
perhaps much of it true considering 
that conservatism in America does 
not have much of an historical base 
to work from. Studies, mostly 
behavioral, have focused on the 
psychological factors involved in 
turning the newborn infant into a 
threat to liberty. 

Of course, the two factors which 
have mitigated a pristine 
philosophical definition of 
conservatism, democracy and 
industrialism, have popularized the 
populist approach to American 
politics. Even some unashamed 
conservative spokesmen realize that 
if asked: what is conservatism? the 
answer cannot be: " . , . a paradigm 
of essences towards which the 
phenomenology of the world is in 
continuing approximation." Most 
assuredly, the response would be 
more on the order of: " ... giving 
the little guy a break ... law and 
order ... put the spine back into 
America ... " 

By nature the philosophical 
conservative is quiet, reserved; issuing 
social criticism to those interested in 
its implementation, but usually never 
aroused enough to "Sock it to the 
Left" (theme of the 1969 Young 
Americans for Freedom convention). 
John Randolph of Virginia once 
announced to Congress, "I have 
found the philosophers' stone! It is 

this: never, without the greatest 
provocation, to disturb a thing that is 
at rest." 

Political behavioralism, that branch 
of political science which simply 
measures the response of a particular 
individual after a given stimulus, has 
discovered a rich repository of 
reasons why some become 
right-wingers in America. Richard 
Hofstadter, for example, though not 
a behavioralist, believes that 
conservatism in America (especially 
after the Goldwater nomination) 
amounts to nothing more than a 
pseudo-revolt. Hofstatder's essay 
"The Paranoid Style in American 
Politics" insists that philosophical 
conservatism does not exist 
institutionally in this country 
primarily because the essentials 
necessary for nourishment have been 
absent. Hofstadter's historical 
analysis may, in part, explain why it 
doesn't exist, the ' behavioralist 
attempts to explain what does exist 
disguising itself as conservatism. 

Sex, argue some, a need, inculcated 
in us through socialization, to repress 
sexual drives may psychologically 
indicate a failure thereof; 
consequently an individual may 
passively submit to someone 
perceived to be superior and 
aggressive to those perceived to be 
inferior. An attachment to an 
authority figure may ease the burden 
of guilt for entertaining unclean 
thoughts. 

Now, if we were to dismiss the 
taboos against sex from whence wars, 
classes, and violence originate thus 
allowing people to feel neither 
submissive nor aggressive, then has 
the step towards the utopianization 
of society been taken? Hardly. 

There must be, somewhere, 
anywhere, a variable at work which 
accounts for the behavior of those 
who occupy antithetical spots on the 
political spectrum screaming "Stomp 
hippies!" and "Kill pigs!" Is it the 
product of t.he same mind? One may 
feel sexually free, the other sexually 
repressed and yet both wish to stomp 
and kill. 

Nevertheless, this is almost 
exclusively one of the traits of an 
authoritarian personality our 
political behavioralists tell us; it is 
understood that there are other 
variables which account for why 
right-wingers become right-wingers: 
frustrated status·seeking, a failure to 
complete one of Erik Erikson's eight 
stages of man, or, in general, to 
protect something which one has just 
secured. 

This seems to indicate to some an 
insincerity of motive on the part of 
some right-wingers~ven more 
alarming is that a careless perusal of 
journals containing these behavioral 
analyses could lead one to believe 
that those conservatives operating 
from philosophical premises are~ 
indeed, suspect. I need only, in this 
instance, caution thoughtlessness. 

The conservative may be for or 
against the very same things the 
racist. for example, is for or 
against ... the reasons, however, are 
different. 

The right these days is just as 
disunified as the left appears to be, 
arriving at different philosophical 
conclusions from varied premises. 
The studies done in the P!!St on the 
John Birch Society apd other groups 
on the right are far outdated 
considering the New Conservatism 
apparent especially in YAF. I do not 
believe they can so easily be 
categorized as some of the other 
groups of the right. 

In effect, discrediting the right is 
becoming an increasingly difficult 
task for the behavioralists. 

What the future has in store for the 
American conservative is difficult to 
say. Assuming the behavioralists 
correct in their analyses, the 
tolerability of sexual licentiousness, 
social mobility, and the pluralism of 
contemporary society will alter the 
motives of conservatism's "new 
Breed". I, myself, can only hope that 
the faith and form of conservatism 
will not, with the passage of time, 
become unrecognizable. 

The next, and last, News Record of 
the quarter will come out Friday, Dec. 
4. Deadlines for copy and ads will be 
Dec. 2,"at tO a.m. 

What does it mean to be a Scab? 
--------------------------------------------------------SymaFunt 

What does it mean to be a Scab? 
Working class people are the 

backbone of American Society. 
Without Workers, production stops. 
Without production, the country 
stops. It is for this reason that the 
cause of the worker is the primary 
cause, or should be the primary 
cause, of the country. It is the 
worker who makes up the majority 
of people in this country while it is 
the rulers of production who make 
up a small minority of elites. 

When working class people are not 
treated and protected as Human 
Beings-usually because these Elites 
value their profit and property over 
human conditions-then it is the 
people who must support these 
workers. especially by not scabbing. 
In otherwords, when union workers 
go on strike they stop production. 
This is done so that workers can 
improve their conditions and lives. 
This action is one of the only 
institutionalized ways in which 
workers have improved their 
conditions in today's society. The 
management, under the circumstance 
of having production stopped, has to 
deal with the worker's problems and 
demands. After all, this means no 
production. Therefore, no profit; 
thus creating a threat to the 
existence of the company and the 
management. 

But sometimes management ' 
doeen't have to deal with the 
worker's problema and demand•. 
This i1 becauae production is atlll 

provided despite the fact that union 
workers are on strike. The means for 
this production is through the 
company's use of scabs. Scabs get 
jobs by going into factories that 
union workers have decided to strike 
at. But what most scabs don't realize 
is that they are hurting themselves, as 
well as the union workers. They too 
are subjected to the same conditions 
as the union workers, only they have 
it flavored a little nicer by getting 
paid a little better. In this sense, it is 
often very tempting for college 
students to be hired. However, is the 
extra pay worth the destruction of 
improving working and human 
conditions? Let me give you a 
concrete example of what I mean. 

Hilton Davis is a chemical plant out 
on Langdon Farm Road. The working 
conditions at the plant are hazardous 
to the worker's health, the pay is 
unreasonable and the safety 
precautions inadequate. 

For example, three men have been 
killed while working at Hilton·Davis 
over the last fifteen years. Any 
worker has the opportunity to get 
burned to death, as some 
departments have as many as six to 
seven fires per week. Other workers 
are forced to work in rooms which 
are as hot as 120 degrees fahrenheit. 
Broken bones, strained backs, 
respiratory ailments and lead 
poisoning are common occurences 
for these men. 

I don't think anyone of us would 
agrue that these are indeed terrible 

working conditions. However, the 
situation gets worse. The workers 
have no seniority benefits (this 
means a man who has been working 
for a long period of time has no more 
protection in security than a man 
who has just been hired), women are 
paid twenty cents less per hour 
than the men (although they work 
side by side), and the average pay is 
$94 a week (in spite of the fact that 
the company's stock has doubled 
since 1964 ). 

For these reasons Union workers at 
Hilton-Davis have gone on strike. 
Their demands are far from 
unreasonable, in fact, they are 
minimal for the 20th century 
worker. They righteously ask for the 
treatment and protection ~hat any 
human would ask for. 

These men have been on strike for 
over twenty four weeks. They have 
gotten very little coverage from the 
news media. Why does the strike 
continue? One reason is because 
production continues. UC students 
scabbed all summer at Hilton-Davis. 
Many students were recruited by 
Jack Smith, manager at Hilton Davis, 
and an evening college "neutral" 
professor at UC. These scabs are paid 
double that of the average worker. 
These scabs have and are preventing 
men from fighting for their lives. 
Because of these scabs, the 
management avoids dealing with the 
union and their problems. 

Meanwhile, the management has 
aeain pitted two oppressed groups 

against each other, students and 
workers. By students becoming 
scabs, the workers and public 'are 
reassured of the myth that students 
and workers are two separate classes 
of people. But this is not true. The 
only real difference between the 
worker and the student is that the 
latter pays to be shifted on. Both 
groups are oppressed in that they 
provide the production of products 
for the profitmakers of the world, a 
small group of Elites. This is why we 
as students and human beings must 
support the people on strike and not 
be scabs for the sake of money. 

Jack London once expressed his 
sentiments over what he thought a 
strikebreaker is," After God had 
finished the rattlesnake, the toad, 
and the vampire, he had some awful 
substance left with which he made a 
SCAB. A SCAB is a two-legged 
animal with a corkscrew soul, a 
water-logged brain and combination 
backbone made of jelly and glue. 
Where others have hearts he carries a 
tumor of rotten principles. A 
strikebreaker is a traitor to his God, 
his country, his family and his 
class!"• 

ColumnB represent only the 
views of their writers, and are 
not to be construed as 
representing the opinions of 
the editorial board of the 
NR. 

Letters to the Editor 
Simms' Sins 

To the Editor: 
In replying to Mr. Simms article, 

RIGHTS PRIORITY on Nov.17, I 
would like to say first that the 
Student Senate Rights and Priveleges 
Committee held a series of three 
formal open hearings on Langsam's 
policy statement before the position 
paper was drawn up. Where were all 
the students who supported the 
policy then? We, the committee 
members, heard only one person who 
even approximated a stance in-line 
with that put forth by the Board of 
Directors and even this was not 
directly in support of the policy. 

I would also like to clarify a point 
that has too long been swept under 
the table. The Board of Directors 
closed this school! The striking 
students wanted it open. There was 
an open forum with a "free" 
microphone which anyone was 
allowed to use, on the steps of the 
administration building. 

ll'espite reports to the contrary 
there were no weapons, no dynamite, 
no imminent danger to lives and 
property, and NO OUTSIDE 
AGITATORS' Granted there were 
people here from other schools. I 
spoke with as maily unfamiliar faces 
as I could and found that their main 
purpose for being here was to find 
moral support. Their schools had 
been shut down and their means of 
non- violent dissent had been cut 
off, so they came to join us. The 
strikers wanted the school open so 
that we could present our point of 
view to the student body and the 
tactics on non- violent action which 
were being employed were working. 
The ranks of those on strike were 
swelling hourly, not only with the 
regular demor!Jitrators from school 
but with many professors, Greeks, 
ana commutors (believe it or not). 

I am sure that if Mr. Simms had 
wartted the school to remain opetl he 
could have helped organize a tactic 
such as the 011e employed at the 
University o£ Maryland. The students 
there refused to leave when the 
Board of Regents closed the 
institution. They said the students 
who wanted to go to class had that 
right and the students who wanted to 
strike also had that privilege. The 
school reopened within 3 hours and 
the strike was continued. The strikers 

at thla school thought of this tactic 
but could not muster enough 
strength to put it into action. At UC 
everyone ran scared. Inste(ld of 
coming and seeing for themselves 
what was going on, they listened to 
the monster the strikers were 
opposing. 

As for Mr. Simms knowledge of 
constitutional law, I am sure it is 
impecable. However, the Rights and 
Priveleges Committee did have legal 
counsel from the Law School as well 
as other sources. These people came 
to the committee of their own 
volition and volunteered us the 
information which appeared in the 
Senate statement, and more which 
did not appear. 

As Mr. Simms says, Burnet Woods 
would indeed, be a lovely place for a 
rally, but the purpose of a 
demonstration is to make people 
aware of a problem. This can not be 
accomplished by moving it to a place 
where only people who are already 
involved will attend. 

Another reason for doing things on 
campus is that the University i~ a 
product of the society which the 
people in the movement are trying to 
change. The University's actions 
manifest many of the things which 
should be changed. It imposes laws 
on people to keep them in line with 
its beliefs, supports companies which 
pollute the environment by owning 
stock in them, accepts government 
research grants and is unfair to the 
community surrounding it which 
happens to be primarily black. 

To deal with Mr. Simms alternative 
the people of the movement are not 
going to run in the face of repression 
and scare tactics. We have already 
declared that we would rather fix 
America than forget it and this goes 
for the university as well. We will not 
run from a problem, neither will we 
impose our will upon others. We 
want you to listen to us and learn. 
We are trying to teach you with a 
method you apparMtly have never 
seen before. 

Despite popular belief, not all 
teaching takes place In the classroom 
with the teacher irl the front . Open 
your mind to someone else's point of 
view and your eyes to the world and 
you tnay very well see that, "We can 
be together." 

Alan Lichter 
A&S '72 

Pushy Jocks 

To the Editor: 

Well students it's that time of year 
again! I guess 1970-71 will tum out 
to be the same as all the other years. 
What I am referring to is the 
situation at the Laurence Hall Men's 
Gym. Once again the average student 
who is not a member of a UC team 
gets pushed around, up, down, and 
finally out of the gym. 

Take for example the afternoons. 
During the afternoons a student may 
go to the gym and watch an exciting 
phys. ed. class playing volleyball or 
possibly even hitting plastic goft balls 
against the wall! If you've never 
witnessed the golf class, take a walk 
to Laurence Hall and see this one. To 
accen$ authenticity the golfers tee 
off from a small patch of AstroTurf! 
If you decide to play basketball in 

the late afternoon during the week, 
forget it. From 3:00 until 6 :00 
everyday the wrestling team and the 
gymnastic team will be using the 
gym. Once again the student who 
wants to play ball is turned away 
while the gymnastic team flies 
through the air. Those guys will be 
great if they ever decide to join a 
circus! -

After being turned away in the 
afternoon and the late afternoon you 
might decide to play basketball 
during the evening. Forget it! During 
the evening the staff has an exciting 
program of intermurals planned. 
Intermural volleyball is really a gas! 
Whether you like it or not, the 
intermural& are held and the average 
student who wants to play basketball 
is kicked out of the gym. 

Since the gym Is not available to 
the student who is not on a team, I 
thirlk what I might do is get together 
a jacks or miU'bles team and tell the 
athletic director that we need the 
gym for practice. At least I would be 
assured of the gytn a few times a 
week. 

There isn't anything else to do 
except to go to a local IJY!rt and buy 
a membership. I would do that but 
I'm low on cash because I just paid 
my activities fee. 

Thomas Denton 
College of 

Community Services '72 

Raymond Walters Speaks 

To the Editor: 
This is regarding your article in 

Tuesday's Nov. 3rd News Record 
entitled "Raymond Walters Branch 
Profiled" by Sherry Cox. 

We, the Raymond Walters Branch 
Nursing students, would like to clear 
up the misleading sentence, "There 
are hospital nursing courses but none 
that lead to a college degree and the 
duties of a Registered Nurse." 
. We ~o receive an Associate Degree 
m Sc1ence and are eligible to take 
State Boards to become a Registered 
Nurse. 

Donna Harvey 
Corresponding Secretary 

of U.C.A.N.S. 
University of Cincinnati 

Associate Degree Nursing 
Students 

GSA- Sicker 

To the Editor: 
The Graduate Student Association 

appreciates the effort on the part of 
the News Record to gain and publish 
information about the association. 
However, the article which appeared 
in the Nov. 17 issue of the News 
Record contained several statements 
which need clarification: 

1. The GSA does not "send three 
representatives to the Student 
Senate," but to the University 
Senate. 

2. The G~A does not send "two 
members to the Budget Board" but 
has its own Budget Board consisting 
of the treasurer and two elected 
representatives. 

3. The GSA does not have "a 
representative on the Faculty 
Council" but has a representative on 
a "Pass/Fail Committee" created by 
the Graduate Faculty Council. . 

4. The GSA has not "pas!M!d 11. 
resolution which would chartge the 
graduate gradirtg system to a pass/fail 
arrangement''. 'l'he GSA is 
considering such a motion and 
waying the pro's and con's of such an 
arrangemertt . Dr. R . Wessel , 
Vice-Provost of Graduate Studies did 
not cite ''an example of 
GSA- Faculty cooperation in the 
elimirtatlon of one of the two foreign 

(Continued on page five) 
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Music LaSalle Quartet Tuesday 
Tying It All Up Malle no 

mistake 
The LaSalle Quartet 

internationally-know~ 
ensemble-in-residence at UC's 
Co!lege·Co~ervatory, will salute the 
200th Anmversary of Beethoven's 
birth at its concert this tonight 
Nov. 24, at 8:30 p .m . in Corbett 
Auditorium. 

LaSalle members-Walter Levin and 
Henry Meyer, violinists; Peter 
Kamnitzer, violist, and Jack Kirstein 
cellist-will perform two of 
Beethoven's 16 string quartets-the F 
Minor, Opus 95; and the F Major, 
Opus 135. In addition, they will 
present the Quartet in Four Parts 
(1950) by contemporary composer, 
John Cage. 

Though centuries apart, Beethoven 
(1770-1827) and Cage (born 1912) 
have something in common as 
composers. Each is a celebrated 
non-conformist of his day and an 
innovator in style. 

Beethoven's Opus 135, his last 
string quartet (which he considered 
the purest of all musical forms), is 
especially noted for its simplicity and 
directness of style. It indicates that 

Dudley Does Haydn 

Cincinnati's first opportunity to 
hear Ray Dudley, distinguished 
concert pianist, play a complete, 
all-Haydn program on an authentic 
replica of the Viennese Stein 
fortepiano is coming up at 8:30p.m. 
on Wednesday, Dec. 2 at UC 
College-Conservatory's Corbett 
Auditorium, ' 

Only two other Stein fortepianos 
are known to exist in the United 
States. One is privately owned in 
New York. The other, located at the 
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, 
D.C., was used as a model by Philip 
Belt of Conway, New Hampshire in 
building the handmade replica for 
UC's College-Conservatory. Belt has 
devoted years of study and 
painstaking craftsmanship to 
redeveloping the instrument. 
Distinctive features are small 
leather-covered hammers which 
strike the strings, a delicate action, 
and knee pedals directly under the 
keyboard. 

The pianist's 1966 recording of 
four Haydn sonatas for Lyrichord 
was judged "one of the finest of the 
yeat" by "Saturday Review." Irving 
Kolodin called Dudley "their finest 
interpreter." 

On his Dec. 2 program, Ray 
Dudley will present Haydn sonatas 
from different periods- No. 33 in C 
minor (1771), No. 58 in C major 
( 1788-89 ), No. 4 9 in C sharp minor 
(1777-79) and No. 62 in E flat major 
( 1794 ). The concert will open with 
one of the composer's early works, 
Capriccio in G major (1765 ). 

Tickets for this second CCM Artist 
Series concert are available by mail 
or phone order at the UC Center 
Ticket Desk, University of 
Cin_cinnati, 45221. Telephone 
475-4553. Students with lD will be 
admitted free. 

even at the end of his career, he was 
entering new realms. Opus 95 is the 
first work he notated to the exact 
beat of a metronome, patented in 
1814 by his friend J. N. Maelzel. It 
was probably at Beethoven's urging 
that the metronome was invented. 

._ _________ Bill Webb-
a flout 
this ••• Cage began his Quartet in Four 

Parts (Quietly Flowing Along,Slowly 
Rocking, Nearly• Stationary, and 
Quodlibet) in Paris in 1949, 
completing it a year later in New 
York. A surprising piece by the 
avant-garde composer, it is perhaps 
his most restrained and "classical" 
work-played lightly, without 
vibrato. It combines various songs in 
the medieval manner, and the 
conclusion seems almost rustic. 

The LaSalle Quartet is highly 
acclaimed for its superb artistry, 
both in the performance of 
traditional scores and as an exponent 
of contemporary music. Tickets for 
this second concert in its current 
College-Conservatory series will be 
available at the door. For ticket 
information, phone the UC Center 
Ticket Office-475-4553 . All 
students and YF A members with ID 
will be admitted free. 

I' L;'i'i·~;s 
(Continued from page four) 

I 
language requirements as a 
prerequisite for PhD students". 

5. The problem of the language 
requirements has not been dealt with 
in the GSA, and Dr. Wessel only 
demonstrated the path such a 
resolution, sould it be passed by the 
GSA, would have to take before 
enactment. 

Sofus Simonsen 
Chairman GSA 

Before the holidays, I sort of felt it 
necessary to tie a lot of loose strings 
together. There are several series of 
concerts and programs of general 
interest, which ought not be ignored. 

Foremost among these, is the 
MUSIC '71 Series which can only be 
described as mind expanding. The 
first concert of the series took place 
on November 12, and contained a 
wide range of compositional styles 
and periods from the very romantJc 
Schoenberg "Chamber Symphony" 
to the Nordheim "Response I" for 
tape and percussion. 

This type of music should appeal 
to everyone, it's what is happening 
now. Even if you can't appreciate 
Beethoven this stuff is all around 
you, from Beatles' records to movie 
sound tracks and can be a real 
experience, no matter how your 
mind is, if you'll let it. The next 
concert of this series will be January 
26 in Corbett. 

Another more or less with it 
happening was the Cincinnati Ballet's 
premier of "Morphosis", the 
electronic score commissioned of the 
CCM's Dr. Paul M. Palambe. My 
initial impression of this work was 
that the easily digestible score was 
better than the uneven 
choreography. , This was perhaps 
unkind as it was far easier to hear 
than to see. 

This problem should be rectified at 
the upcoming performance by the 
Ballet Company this Friday at 
midnight. This experiment in 
environment ballet will be held at the 
Playhouse in the Park, and should be 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
Special Greyhound bus service on Friday 
to Columbus and Cleveland. Departure 
will be from the faculty center, corner of 
Woodside Road and C. University at 3:15 
P.M. Return to school on Sundays via special 
service also. Contact 

Tangeman Center tlc:ket offlc:e for more 
Information and purchase of tickets. 

PHONE: 475-4553 

pant' -e-mo'nl-um (pMnt'-e-m~nl'-~m), n. 1. wild 
lawleMneM or uproar. 2. in Milton the palace of 
Satan; Jooyely: Hell. 3. (o/un cap.) a den of aU the 
demons. 4. the abode of thousands pf groovy pant& 
jeans and slacks for guys (gals love em, too). 

SLACKS BY MILLER 

DENIM 
JEANS 

PLUSHY 
CORDUROYS Sl 0 

Your new lo-rise Contact flares are here at PANTEMONIUM by 
the thousands. , . choose yours in sturdy navy denim or in plushy 
unribbed corduroy in amber, brown or dusty rose .. . ready to .go 
in your size and length. Choose button through or fly front ":1th 
patch, western or horizontal pockets ... see the largest selection 
of men's jeans and pants in the Cincinnati area .. . and remember, 
gals love 'em, tool 

CORNER OF VINE & CORRY 
Opposite Uhiversity Plaza 

interesting if for no other reason 
than the hour its held . 

Last and probably least, a passing 
thought should be given to the Artist 
Series which opened November 9, 
with Baritone Andrew White. All 
things considered the Series promises 
to be quite good featuring eventually 
Jeanne Kirstein (after the hurdle of 
the reproduced tinkle box ... ) 
among other of Cincinnati's better 
known musical artists. 

White, whose graying hair and 
glowing stage prese~se are enough to 
tell you his experience before he 
sings a note, sang well, with an excess 
of expression and control. ,..... ORir,INAL 

Jam 
NO. 

a time piece 
a conversation piece 

a collector's piece . 
I wish more performers would, 

when program planning, take note of 
the variety, levity, and informality 
with which White picked and 
performed. It is too often thought, 
and musicians are more guilty than 
most for perpetuating the myth, that 
"classical music" (I would say 
longhaired, but it has other confusing 
meanings nowadays) must be dry, 
humorless (at most satirical), and 
performed with a maximum amount 
of formality. Bless Mr. White for 
letting the too few of us that 
attended see what a misconception 
this is. 

aickie 
Dickie 

The Swiss movement 
carries a 

Set a precedent (pun intended). 

2 year guarantee. 

Red, White and Blue 

Be the first on your block to have 
Tickle Dickie on hand. He'• 

yours in American red, crystal 
white, and eatabllshm~mt blue. 

Band Included 1995 
~------. -.... I Enclosed is my check or money Postpaid. Band included. I 
I order for $19.95 . Please rush my Tick1e Dickie to me. I 

I could elaborate on such topics as 
lessons to be learned from our elders, 
but I shan't bother. Poor students 
please take note: Almost everything 
that occurs in Corbett is 
free ... bring a book and study to a 
live record ... 

I Name I 
I Address I 
• City State Zip ' 

The Dey Distributor Co. P.O. Box 2111, Anaheim 9280 ________ .,., 

H 

HELD OVER Second Thrilling Week 

MAKES LOVE THE MOST EXHILARATING AND 
CITING EXPERIENCE OF LIFE. 

SEE: • The wedding night , 
• The erogenous zones of the mole and female bodies and 

how to stimulate them. 
• Advanced foreplay and the love kiss. 
• What causes lulfil/ment in a woman and how mbn con 

bring it about. 
• Positions lor beginning and advanced lover1. 

MARITAL FULFILLMENT 
on Illustrated poem of sexual technique. as a serious but lyrical study of MX betwHn IoveN. 

0 

DON'T 
FOOL 

'WANT 
YOU 

~OU ~NO~ wHAT HAS HAPPENED 
IN EMPLOYMENf THIS YEAR• 
YOU ALSO ~NOw fHAT THE COM· 
ING YEAR HOLDS UNCERTA I NT· 
IES AS TO ~HA'f fHE EMPLOY- I 

MENf POTE~.l"f IAL wILL BE riHEN , 
YOU GRADUATE • 

LEf'S ASSUME fOR A ~INUTE 
THAT NCR DOESN'T HAVE A 
POSITION OPEN THAf MEETS 
YOUR lNTERESfS AND ASILif· 
IES ~HEN YOU fiNISH YOUR 
EDUCATION• THIS DOESN'T 
~EAN THAT wE ARE NOT INT
ERESTED lN YOU. IT DOESN'T 
MEAN wE wON'T BE HIRING. 

N;R HAS Etw'.PLOYED HUNDREDS 
OF ENGINEERS. ACCOUNTANTS. 
RESEARCH CHEMISTS, CO~!PUTE.R 
SCIENCE PERSONNEL, MAR~ET
ING OR SALES PERSONNEL, AND 
PEOPLE wiTH VARIOUS DISCI· 
?LINES IN RECENT YEARS. ~E 
~Ow wE wiLl BE NEEDING 
["ANY SUCH PEOPLE EVEN THOUGH 
THE NUMBERS MAY NOT BE GREAT 
~HEN YOU fiNISH YOU~ EDUCAT• 
ION THIS YEAR. AFTER ALL. 
wE ARE ONE Of fHE wORLD'S 
LARGEST COMPANIES IN THE 
CO~.IPUTER S YS fEMS INDUSTRY • 
THE COMPUTEk SYSTEMS INDUS· 
TRY IS AMONG THE FASTEST 
GROwiNG INDUSTRIES IN fHE 
wORLD • 

NCR wiLL CONTINUE ITS CAM· 
PUS RECRUITING ACTIVITIES 
THIS YEAR· THE SCHEDULE 
fHAT wE CARRY OUT wiLL BE 
LIMITED AND YOU IVJA Y NOT HAVE 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAL~ TO 
US ON CAMPUS • NCri • THOUGH. 
IS STILL INT£RESTED IN YOU• 
IF ~OU CANNOT ~EET US ON CAM• 
PUS AND YOU ARE INfERESTED IN 
OUR TYPE OF BUSINESS, XEEP US 
IN MIND. DROP US A LINE. 

EXECUTIVE & PROFESSIONAL 
PLACEMENT 
THE NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTER COMPANY 
l",AIN & ~ STREETS 
DAYTON. OHIO 4·5409 

INI 
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CinC_y Scalps Miami to Capture SW Ohio Title, 
Callahan Lauds Team Effort in 33-0 Romp 

by Dan Aylward 
NR Sports Writer 

UC's Bearcats met the Miami 
Redskins at Nippert Stadium 
Saturday and showed the Skins who 
really owned the place. 

Cincinnati, registering their first 
shut-out of the old rivals since 1953 
and their largest margin of victory 
since 1940, demolished the Miami 
team 33·0. 

It was a strange game, in as much 
as the Bearcats passed just three 
times during the contest. Miami also 
registered five more first downs than 
Cincy. But thtt defensive ~howing of 
the Bearcats plus their running 
prowess far surpassed the worst 
nightmares of the Oxford school. 

The Bearcats totalled 258 yards 
rushing against the team which was 
formerly first in the nation in rushing 
defense, allowing only 88.5 
opposition yards per contest on the 
ground. 

Miami twice drove to within ten 
yards of the goal line but were 

YOUR QUESTIONS ON 

ABORTION 
1. How quickly can arrangements be 

started? 
2. How promptly can surgery be 

scheduled? 
3. What are the qualifications of 

the surgeons? 
4. Where will the abortion be per· 

formed? 
s. Will 1t be painful? 
6. What abortion procedures are 

commonly used at different 
stages of pregnancy? 

7. How much will it cost? 
8. Are there residency requirements? 
9. What is New York's legal age for 

abortion? 
10. When would I need parental con· 

sent? 
11. Is a professional abortion service 

taboo or does it perform legiti· 
mate services? 

12. How much does a referral cost? 

CAN ONLY BE FUl.Y 
ANSWERED BY 

PROFESSIONALS 
First three answers: I. I mmedi
ately 2. Within 24 hours 3. Quali
fied gynecologists or specially 
trained surgeons. For more an
swers, speak to a nurse, social 
worker or psychologist at Pro· 
fessional Scheduling Service. 

(212) 490-3600 
24 HOURS/365 DAYS 

PROFESSIONAL 
SCHEOULING SERVICE, Inc. 

!545 Fifth Avenue, New Vark City 10011 

repelled by the taut Cincy defense. 
"We were very agressive and I think 

we .really got after them," Cincy 
Coach Ray Callahan said the day 
after the game. "You don't lose very 
many when you do that. 

"The defense was doing real well of 
course in the first quarter when we 
caught the quarterback back in the 
end zone for two points and then 
right before the half we held them 
for three or four plays right down on 
the goal line," continued the mentor. 
Miami had a first and goal situation 
on the three yard line and fell just 
inches short of pay dirt. 

Callahan didn't feel that his players 
were letting up at any point in the 
contest. "We felt that if we kept 
tearing into them every play we were 
going to win. 

"Everybody on this football team 
was responsible for this win because 
even the guys on the bench were in 
the game all the time and there 
wasn't a ~lay that wasn't played by 
everybody on the sidelines and on 
t~~ field. It was really a great te.am 

effort," continued Callahan. 
The Bearcat defense started early 

to eliminate the Redskins . On the 

third play from scrimmage, Miami 
quarterback Jim Bengala flipped a 
lateral to his halfback which was way 

off target. Bengala retreated into the 
end zone to recover the fumble only 
to be pounced upon by Charley 

fifth aerial theft of the year. Over 
four minutes and nine plays later, 
Albert Johnson lunged over the goal 
line to put the Cincy squad ahead 
11-0. Schmitt scored his fourth point 
of the afternoon and made the lead 
12 with 7 :29 left in the first half. 

Defensive back Dave Ganelli picked 
off an Archie Strimel pass on the 50 
yard line and lateraled to Ron Ertle 
who returned the play to within one 
yard of the goal with 11:45 
remaining to intermission. On the 
next play Dick James went the one 
yard for the score. Schmitt added the 
extra points and the Bearcats went to 
the locker rooms ahead 19·0. 

Miami suffered its biggest loss of 
the game when on the first play from 
scrimmage, Tim Fortney, who earlier 
in the game had broken the school 
record for the most yards gained in a 
single season, was cut down on a four 
yard gain. Fortney was.carried from 
the field. He never returned to the 
game. 

Belkin Productions 
DICK JAMES battles for extra yardage against a highly touted Miami defense. James, the third 

leading rusher for the Bearcats averaging over six yards per carry, has performed admirably in his first varsity season. 

Late in the third period the 
Redskins forced Steve Cowan to 
fumble on his own ten. The Miami 
squad then went about the task of 
trying to score but the UC defense 
came , through and as the ball went 
back to the Bearcats on downs, it 
rested on the UC 19. Presents in 

CINCINNATI 
Thursday, Nov. 26 

8:00P.M. 

DEREK and the DOMINOS 
with ERIC CLAPTON 

Music Hall 

Tickets now on Sale at 

Community Ticket Office 

29 W. 4th St. 

Tickets $4.50 Advance 

$5.50 Door 

All Seats Reserved 

Trust love. 
THE STROH 8RfWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 482 26 

News Record by Dave Kessler 

Stovall and Butch Alberts and put 
UC on the scoreboard 2·0. 

The defense came through later in 
the same period to force a fumble 
from Miami star Tim Fortney and set 
up the next score. 

Billy Hunter recovered the loose 
ball on the Miami 27. Four plays 
later the Bearcats faced a fourth and 
six situation on the Miami 23 to set 
up a 39 yard field goal by Mike 
Schmitt from the 29 yard stripe. 

Defensively, the Bearcats 
continued to set up offensive scoring 
drives by stopping Miami in its own 
territory. Such was the case as Ed 
Bolis intercepted a Bengala rifle·shot 
on the Miami 39 and returned it to 
the home teams' 28. That was Bolis' 

Cincy added two more touchdowns 
in the fourth period on runs by 
Cowan and Johnson of five and three 
yards all respectively. 

Cowan's runs highlighted an 81 
yard drive in 18 plays while Johnson 
finished off a 64 yard drive in six 
plays. Schmitt converted the extra 
points in both cases. 

In the final scoring drive of the 
afternoon, Johnson completed the 
only pass of the afternoon, a 46 yard 
bomb to Rob Warren to put the ball 
seven yards from the goal line. 

The Cats now stand 7-3 on the 
season and will finish the football 
year Saturday in a post Turkey Day 
duel at Memphis State. 

Bell on All-Star Squads 
Bob Bell, outstanding defensive 

tackle from Ray Callahan's football 
Bearcats, has been invited to play in 
the East-West Shrine and Senior 
Bowl football games, two of the 
nations most prestigious post-season 
all-star games, and has accepted. 

Bell, the 6-4, 240 pound Bearcat 
tri-captain from Philadelphia, Pa., has 
been instrumental through 
performance and leadership in the 
high quality play of Cincy's 1970 
defense. The Cats have only allowed 
an average of 9.4 points per game 
and have held eight foes to one 
touchdown or less in the course of 
their 7-3 season. 

Bell is•the seventh UC gridder to be 

chosen for the East-West contest and 
the lOth Bearcat to be selected for 
the Senior Bowl. 

The East-West game will be played 
January 2 at Oakland, Calif., while 
the Senior Bowl is set for the 
follo~ing Saturday, January 9, at 
Mob1le, Ala. 

"Strong legs run so that weak legs 
may walk," is the motto of the 
Shrine East-West, oldest of all the 
all-star games with its 46th meeting 
coming up . Proceeds go to the Shrine 
crippled children's hospital. 

The 22nd Senior Bowl matches the 
top prospects in the country, and 
Bell is one of the early choice~ for 
this contest. 

THE DAYTON DAILY NEWS Trophy was awarded to the University of 
Cincinnati. UC now reigns as the champion of the Southwest Ohio Big 
Four ... Cincinnati, Miami, Dayton, and Xavier. The Bearcats have defeated 
their three rivals while Miami finished second, losing only to Cincy. 

1 
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Coaches Optimistic 

Grapplers~ Gymnasts Prepare for Season 
by Joe Wasiluk 

Ass't Sports Editor 
With the close of a successful 

football season and the end of the 
Fall sports schedule, the Winter 
sports scene follows right behind. 
While the new Tay Baker 
roundbal!ers are competing on the 
courts this Winter, Coach Jim 
Mahan's wrestling squad and Coach 
Gary Leibrock's gymnastics team will 
also be in action. 

The wrestling team, under the 
leadership of fourth year coach Jim 
Mahan, will be trying to produce 
their third straight winning season. 
Last year's squad jumped to an early 
5-0-1 season record and finished the 
year with a 9-7-1 mark. 

Ten lettermen returned to this 
year's squad which boasts depth and 
strength in every weight class except 
two. The 167 weight class has only 

freshman Duncan 

Ballantyne and sophomore Mike 
Saylor who is suffering from a 
pre-season injury. The other class, 
the heavyweight, relies upon the 
performances of sophomore Frank 
Sberna, who saw considerable action 
last Winter, and freshman Craig 
Phillip. One other heavyweight, Ed 
Lockett, is currently ineligible to 
participate in matches. 

Returning to the other classes are 
Dan Burns and Jeff Berkhoff in the 
118 and 126 divisions, Gary Miller in 
the 134 class, Tom Barrett, Kevin 
Keller and Tom Oblinger in the 142 
class, Vince Rinaldi and Gary Walker 
in the 150 and 158 divisions, and Joe 
Halbig in the 190 weight class. 
Barrett was the squad's most valuable 
wrestler two seasons ago and Gary 
Miller took the top honor last season. 

Coach Mahan, very optimistic 
about this season's crew, 
commented, "We have more depth 
and more talent than we did last year 

STEVE COWAN steam-rolled over the Redskins for 102 yards, Saturday, 
and upped his UC record holding rushing yardage to 1,154 for the season. 
Cowan, a junior, is one of the main reasons for the punishing Bearcat ground 
attack this season. News Record by Dave Kessler 

Football 1M's Nearing End, 
Finals Action on Tap 

by Dave Jones 
NR Sports Writer 

Intramural football at UC will 
come to a close this week. The 
All-Campus and Independent League 
semi-finals and finals were scheduled 
for last week and early this week. 
The Fraternity League championship 
game between Pi Kappa Alpha and 
Sigma Alpha Mu was held over the 
weekend. 

The Pikes ( 6~ 1) earned their way 
into the finals with a victory over 
previously undefeated Phi Delta 
Theta by a 14-7 margin. The 
Sammies upset the defending 
champions, Beta Theta Pi, 13-7. 

In the Dorm Leagues the 
semi-finals shaped up as a battle 
between the Desperados (5-1) from 
Dabney Hall and French Hall's Freud 
House (5-1) will meet the winner in 
the other semi-final contest between 
Frey House, undefeated squad from 
French Hall, and Penthouse from 
Sawyer Hall. 

The Independent League's 
championship playoffs feature a 
battle between the Clifton Cubs 

(7-0), who beat the Diamond Men in 
a semi-final game last Thursday 
night, and the Immortals (5-1-1) who 
gained their way into the final game 
with a victory over the Mohawks. 

"Things are going pretty well with 
us ending our season as soon as we 
did. We finished our schedule on 
time which would have been near 
impossible ·without the AstroTurf. 
We were able to schedule on Carson 
Field which could not have been 
played on our regular fields with the 
weather conditions this fall. This 
along with fall activities usually hurt 
our intramural football plans," 
summarized Intramurals Director 
Glenn Sample. 

"Volleyball and Handball playoffs 
and the swimming meet are coming 
to an end this week. We also have the 
registration dead-line for intramural 
basketball and bowling both in the 
University and All Campus Leagues," 
added Sample. 

For those interested, the date is 
Tuesday, December 1, for the closing 
of entries. For further information, 
contact Glenn Sample in 205 
Laurence Hall as soon as possible. 

An Intra-mural All Star Game bP.tween the Inter-Fraternity Conferences of 
UC and Miami University will take place on the AstroTurf of UC on Monday, 
November 30. There is no admission and all are welcome to cheer your 
friends to victory. 

BE IN STYLE 
Put Your Hair 
~n Style With 

What You Wear 

As the Esquire Barber Shop our EUROPEAN barbers can give you 
anything from a regular hair cut to the most up to date razorcutting 
and hairstyling, all at MODERATE PRICES. Stop in anytime at 228 
West McMillan St., or call us at 621 -5060 and we will be most happy 
to help you. 

Next to 5th/3rd Bank 

1'. 

'LIVE 
BAIT 

was the first clothing & accessories shop 
of its kind to open in this area(we've 
been here for almost 3 years). 
Live Bait retains the warm,friendly 
atmosphere that made it a nice place 
to shop. 

Be Deceived no longer! 
COMB ON DOWN to 113 Calhoun St. 
& visit the store THAT STAITBD IT ALL. 

and we will have a good season." 
"A lot of freshmen on the squad 

are showing good potential and they 
will be pressuring the others for the 
starting positions," added Mahan. 

Freshmen definitely making their 
presence known on the mats include 
Howard Fox from Cincinnati, Mike 
Fiala from Maple Heights, Jim 
Reynolds from Ashland, and John 
Dougherty from Fairfax, Virginia. 
Reynolds and Dougherty are also 
members of the freshmen football 
team. 

State, Western Michigan, Kent State, 
Central Michigan, Slippery Rock, and 
Northern Michigan are the other 
proposed members. Final plans are 
now being completed and a 
conference meet is being scheduled 
for early March. 

This year's schedule is comparable 
to last year's in that the grapplers 
once again must face teams from 
Notre Dame, Tennessee, Marshall, 
Miami and Dayton, to name a few. 
Newcomers on the schedule include 
Buffalo, Akron, Wilberforce and 
Baldwin Wallace. The grapplers open 
th-eir new season Dec. 5 against Ohio 
Northern, a team UC has never 
beaten. 

The Bearcats will also participate in 
two tournaments this season. The 
first is th~.> Sunshine Open in Ft. 
Lauderdale, ·drawing outstanding 
teams from all over the country. The 
second is the Mid States 
Intercollegiate tourney in Chicago, 
including top teams from the 
Midwest. 

Any UC male interested in 
wrestling for the Bearcat team in the 
heavyweight division should contact·· 
Coach Mahan in Room 306 of 
La wre nee Hall for further 
information. 

The outlook for the gymnastics 
team is much brighter than last year's 
in the fact that more men are trying 
out for the squad. Last season's 
outcome, 0-9, was disastrous as a 
lack of · manpower seriously 
handicapped the team. 

Coach Gary Leibrock is optimistic 
though. Six men return to the team 
and incoming freshmen are bolstering 
the ranks. 

"We will definitely improve last 
year's record and try to improve on 
the 6-4 record which we had in my 
first year as coach. They are a hard 
working group of boys. The schedule 
is tougher but I think we can make 
it," commented Leibrock. 

This season's schedule includes 
such formidable foes as Ohio State, 
Indiana, MLami and Kent State. The 
gymnasts also face teams from 
Eastern Kentucky, Central Michigan, 
Memphis State and Wright State. The 
first meet is scheduled for Jan. 9th 
against the Bowling Green Falcons. 

The UC gymnastics team may join 
a proposed conference this season, 
the Lake Erie Intercollegiate 
Gymnastics League. Bowling Green, 
Miami, Eastern Michigan, Wright 
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Batteries 
not included 

Just apples. R1pe, rosy apples. Tart. Sweet. With a crisp, fJA 
flaky crust. McDonald's Hot Apple Pie. Comes complelely Medoj 

assembled in a handsome g1ft box. u ~ 

PLAY SO LIT AI~E WITH YOUR FIANCE 

It's a serious game , .. choosing your 
engagement ring. And a solitaire is seriously 

beautiful. A single gem blazing with 
dancing lights. Come in with your fiance and let 

us supervise your solitaire game, We'll 
help you choose a singular beauty. And your 

solitaire will be brilliant company forever. 
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Vent-Air lenses have no frames to slip or 
slide. They have four air vents for better 
circulation of the eye's natural moisture 
and air so necessary for proper wear. 
Tinier, thinner, lighter so you'll hardly 
know they're there. 

r-----------------~ 
I Available only at 
I l Vent-Air C~mtact Lens Specialist 

I Suite 612, Central Trust Tower, 4th and Vine 
1 Cincinnati 2, Ohio-721-7940 C. E. 10/18 

I COME IN OR CALL 
J Please send me your new illustrated booklet. I Name ____________________________ __ 

1 Address ---------------------------
1 Zip-------Phone---------------
1 Offices throughout USA and Canada 
I 
.~-------------------

WOULD YOU LIKE 
SOME PEACE AND 

QUIET? 

Come See Us At 

The CLIFTON COLONY APTS 

Lowell at Morrison - - - 542-0784 

PANT -DRESSING ON A BUDGET? 
Pantdresses and jumpsuits at wonderful savings! Choose from a large 
collection in gr 11at colorings. , . sizes for misses and juniors; come, 
see 'em. 

Anniversary Sale priced 14.90 to 24.90 
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FOR SALE 

FENDER BANDMASTER amplifier and 
Gibson Hollow Body, Cherry red, electric 
custom made guitar. Both in mint 
condition. Call Dave, 961-6223 

HAVE A KITTEN to give away, a brown 
and black female. Am moving away and 
can't take her with me. Call 221-7234. 

MAN! Contraceptives bY mail, free 
catalogue, no obligation. Write: Popserve, 
Box 1203, PX Chapel Hill, D.C. 27514 

WANTED 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bedroom 
apt. $55 per person. Call between 
5:30-7:00. 523-8087 

DRIVER WANTED: M.W.F. for 8 hour 
workday. 961·1352 

SERVICE for all foreign cars. service is 
guaranteed. Mt. Washington Motors, Inc. 
232·3011 

. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE NEW GREEK LOOK Is the NEW 
Pickel Barrel. Live music and livelier 
barmaids. All Greeks Invited. 

ABORTION Is legal in New York up to 
24th week. For referral to accredited 
hospitals call 212/663·9825. 6 p.m. to 6 
a.m. 

1971 GRADUATES: Be sure to make an 
appointment for a Senior Picture In the 
1971 yearbook. Sign up at the 
Information Desk or call 475·4833. 
Woman: The picture does NOT need to be 
taken in drape! 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DEAR LIN, I love you mucho, Skweez. 

TIMOTHY JAMES: Friday nights will be 
Just fine. 1 love YOU.-Laurle 

TO THE SLITHERING Snake In the grass. 
We hear that you have a SPLIT personality 
. h that out of order? 

21c OFFERED for one beautiful Innocent 
young girl • five foot three, around 94 lbs. 
Boat and extras, RDS, 2350, zip code 
15003. --------------------
SOMETIMES you get the bear! __________ ...__ __ _ 
SOMETIMES the bear gets you! 

YOU KNOW WHO: Thank you for your 
good wishes. Carlos and Eva. 

DOES JAEKE McDANIAL really DO ITI 
Signed Mitch. 

SORRY BEAM·Mistaket cah happen, I 
won't call you sunny on Sunday anymore. 
Motor 2 

WHAT IS THAT strange smell as you walk 
Into the formal living room of the AX 
house????? Could I ' be the boots of a one 
Arlo Guthrle?l?7? Who said that? 

AUSTRALIA: What a place to gol 

SOMETIMES you and the bear get 
together! 

DEAR MURPH: You are so a freak, but I 
can keep your secret. Lois 

DEAR DAN: If you want your name In 
the paper so bad, why didn't you say so, 
DAN POLLAK, DAN POLLAK, DAN 
POLLAK! 

CARLOS Is going to Auttralla, for good!! 

GET THE BEAR $1.00 - TUC ticket 
office. 

QET THE BEAR before It get's you. 

Notice 
Have Your Papers 

Professionally Typed 

Call Staff Builders 
Temporary Personnel 

3 E. 4th Street 
721-8280 

elassifieds 
WHO WEARS the red underware at the 
SAE house????? Don't tell me everyone in 
Holland Is one of THOSE kind of people. 
-----·----
BEY-BEY to every one, I ' m goi ng to 
AustraUa, Carlos. 

SOME,TIMES you get the BARE and 
sometimes the bear gets you. 

DEAR ZILLI-Thanks alot, we love you 
too, The PIKES. 

MOTOR MOUTH-Happy 21st Birthday. 
Your daud·Motor Mouth 2 

BARENESS-$1.00 TUC ticket 

SOMETIMES you get the bear 
FRESHMAN PHOTO DIRECTORY • 
$1.00 TUC ticket office. 

WELL ladies and gentleman, today is the 
day you all have been waiting for, this is 
the day before, the day before TURKEY 
DAY, the big question this week is WHO 
IS THE UC TURKEY? Could it te Wally , 
Dave's MGB or Mad-Dog? 

DEAR MADOLE the acid head, In the 
course of the year, university officials have 
brought to the attention of this office 
your actions on this campus. We have 
come to the conclusion that if you want 
to peddle your stuff on this campus you 
better stay sofer, sain and$"%&&*%$$%$ 
Love and all. PCM esq. 

HEY UGLY, how about those p;Qamas 
with those lipSTICK marks. Little Miss 
Marsha and Arlo-The Great Pumpkin 
Chasers. 

DEAR ART ARF, you have a secret 
admirer, now that you and Nic have 
broken up maybe we can get something 
together. Signed· Meowwwww 

MARTIN: I see you have a new talent, 
talking on the phone. But I don't think 
you can beat Murph and I. 

DEAR MAD·DOG, Thursday was a GAPE, 
a good gape but not a great one. Lois 

IS IT TRUE that the real Arf Arf is the 
straightest freak on the 3rd floor?????? 
G.M.A.B. Only Meoww knows for sure. 

DEAR SHERIE: Have a Happy 
Thanksgiving, Dave 

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST! 
CONTEST! The N.R. office is sponsoring 
another one of our famous contests. Since 
this Is the day before Turkey Day, we 
would like to do something appropriate 
and nice for the campus of UC • GUESS 
THE UC TURKEY!!! In 25 words or less 
tell why DAN POLLAK Is the biggest 
turkey on UC's campus and you will win 
the position of Advertising Manager of the 
New Retchid. 

DEAR DARLENE: I don't even care any 
more whether you are busy or not Feb. 
23, 1976. If you think I'm calling back to 
see If there Is a cancellation, you're crazy. 
I hope you had fun Saturday at 
Ch lcago •• Jaeke 

~RF ARF- KEEP OFF THE GRASS. 

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST! If you 
can guess why Morris Garage makes the 
worst cars in the world you will win 1 '67 
MGB slightly used on the edges, a set of 
battery jumper cables, two rotten 6 volt 
batteries, and an enlarged picture of your 
thumb to hold out In front of you when 
you need a ride. 

PT Boat races will be held Jln Laurence 
Hall pool, Thanksgiving Day, Because of 
executive order,' no submarines will be 
permitted to enter this year, Too Bad 
Wally. 

MURPH, I know someone who cares very, 
very much about. ME 

DEAR FRISBY FREAK: Just thought I'd 
say hi so you wouldn't think I forgot 
you!!! ME 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, Hoboes and 
Tramps, cross-eyed mosquitoes, and 
bow-legged ants. This Thursday Good 
Friday, the Women's Lib will have a 
meeting· MEN ONLY! 

DEAR CRONK: Thanks for the cheese 
conies, we'll return the favor sometime. 
Dan & Dave. 

------------------------------. 
O~AR MGB: You were really good last 
night. Love Cronk 

DEAR PAT: Three times this week, I 
dropped In to see you -they said you were 
at the machine. What the Hell do you do 
at the machine anyway????? Jaeke 

XEROX INSTANT COPIES 
......._,_ 

AS LOW AS 3¢ per Copy 

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS 
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Underwood 

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
216 W. McMillan 

(At U.C. Campus since 1950) 
(Next to Shipley's) 381-4866 

-

NOW WORLD WIDE I 
THE MAIL BOX 

SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS 

L owest overall prices anywher,e on S-track 
tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy 

posters at super-low discount prices. Speed
iest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send 
for our current catafog of selections & t heir 
low prices. We have a complete line of rock, 
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz, 
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free cata
log mail your request to: 

The Mail Box , P.O. Box 2417 

San Francisco Calif. 94126 

WAYS~t 
rc Moves ... 

Your fashion starts at the 

top ... the striped top 

from Langtry. Made of 

Kodel~ /cotton in stripes 

of red/lilac or brown/navy. 

for only $8.00. 

This Christmas it's 

special ... it's from 

Paul Harris. 

DEAR MR' SHAPI RO: Please increase the 
number of News Records received In the 
main library - the two bundles. The last 
bundle we received was a six pound 
bouncing baby boy. Please pu t all 
I nformatlon i n BOLO TYPE in a 
prominent spot so that students are aware 
of our our services. 

USED MATCHES FOR SALE-Call Dan 
the flame at 281·4091. 

DEAR HOWARD COSSELL: Th is is only 
the 35th time In 29 years on a Tuesday 
without cloud cover and with the 
university in the state of having an 
outgoing president (right handed) that t he 
16th i ssue of the News Retchid came out 
on Tues. Nov. 24, with 535 Inches of 
adverti si ng. I can do it tool 

DEAR OON MEREDITH: I bet you 
couldn't do It when you were with the 
Cowboys 

( ) Announcements 
()Misc. 
() For Sale 
()Wanted 

RATES: 
10 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

Photo Directory A vail able 
by Dianne Dreyer 
NR Staff Reporter 

The freshman photo directory 
under the name Sometimes You Get 
the Bear and Sometimes the Bear 
Gets You is now available at the TUC 
t icket office and student directory 
office across from the Great Hall. 

The book pictures most of the 
5200 freshmen students, naming 
home town and college. 

The function of the publication as 
viewed by Marty Horwitz (A&S '73) 
sophomore class president, " is to 
provide a media through which 
commuting students can become 
more easily familiar with other 
·commuting as well as dormitory 
students. This is in answer to 
students' complaint of having no 

efficient way to meet new people 
when entering the college 
community." 

This publicat ion is an attempt by 
the Sophomore Class to make more 
personal student relations with the 
understanding that if continued 
annually , t he University of 
Cincinnat i will have a distinct i.vely 
more familiar student body. 

In light of the high price of 
printing costs there is a minimal 
charge of one dollar per copy. If any 
profit is realized it will be spent 
toward charitable efforts at the 
discretion of t he Sophomore Class. 
All sophomore students attending 
the meeting, tentatively scheduled 
for Monday, December 30 at 7:30 in 
Siddall Cafeteria, will discuss any 
ideas on how ro spend any proceeds. 

RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM 

Name ... . ....... . ..... . ..... .. ............ Date ......... . 

Address .................... . ......... Phone No ........... . 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

AD: 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ .. .... . . 

Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

EXTRA INCOME 

Earn $1000-$3000 

Quarterly 

Working With Alcoa 
Subsiderary 12-15 hrs., Car 
Necessary. Phone: 524-6556. 

Legal Abortions Without Delay 
The Counc il on Abort1on Research and 
Education provides referra l serv1ces and 
free rnformat1on regardmg legal abort1ons 
performed w ithout delay m hosp1tals and 
out-pat ient facil i t ies 1n strict compliance 
with proscnbed medrcal standards and 
pract1ces. 
Prices range from $195 to $395 for D&C/ 
vacuum procedures up to 13 weeks and 
from $600 to $700 for sal ine procedures. 
A ll 1nquines are complete ly confidential. 
For details call (2121 682-6856 
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Thlslswhat 
we have against 
blades. 

A shaver that shaves as close or closer than 
t he new platin um and chromium blades. 

99 men tested ou r Norelco Tripleheader 
35T against these new blades. Each shaved 
one side of hi s f ace with a blade and the 
other wit h the Tl'i pleheader. Our t hree fl oat 
ing heads followed t he curves of theirfaces. 
And our eighteen rotary blades shaved in 
ever y direction at once (that's t he way 
beards grow) . 

Blades can't do all this. They're straight . 
And that's why sec en out of ten 111 en said 
the Trip/eheadet· sha~·ed them as close or 
closet· than the new blades. 

What's m or e, t he Tri pleh eader has a 
pop-out trimmer. So you 

can get your side
bu rn s strai gh t 
an d even f or a 

change. 
' ~ow what blade can 
compete with that? 

Thlslswhat 
we have against 
other recllargeables. 

A rechargeable t hat gives up to twice as 
many shaves per charge as any other re
chargeable. 

Our Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT has 
all the f eatu t·es of om· reg ularTripleheader. 
It has th ree Microgrooven' float ing heads. 
And eighteen rota ry blades t hat continu
ously sharpen themselves to cut down on 
bothersome blade replacement . And a hid
den pop-up t rimmer for neat s ideburns and 
mustaches. 

It also has some special f eatu r es all it s 
own. A Shave Counter that automatically 
counts your shaves and tells you when to 
recharge. A Charge Indicator that lights up 
when it's r echa rging. And, of course, the 
Recha rgeable can 
s hav e with or 
without a cord. 

N ow what r e
chargeable can com
pete with that? 

The Norelco Tripleheaders 
You can't get any closer 

~feko © 1970 North Ame rican Phi lips Corporat ion, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
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